Pop Up Workshop:
Using Freedom of Information (FOI) as a tool for public health

With @henaredegan & @CroakeyNews

This practical, interactive workshop with civic technologist Henare Degan will support participants to develop a better understanding of how to use FOI for public interest investigations and public health. It will be useful for community members and groups, NGOs, researchers, journalists, students, and others with an interest in holding power to account.

Participants will be assisted to lodge an FOI request.

We thank the co-hosts of this event - the Girra Maa Indigenous Health Discipline at UTS.

Price
$250 (inc GST)
10 places available for students and low income earners at $55 (inc GST)

1:30–4pm
Saturday, 13 October

Girra Maa Indigenous Health Discipline
Vicki Sara Building,
Building 07 UTS, Level 03 (ground level)
CB07.03.010 010D

RSVP:
info@croakey.org
by October 1

Follow:
@henaredegan
@CroakeyNews,
@MegBastard,
@croakeyblog,
@rocklilydesign,
@DrRuthAtLarge

https://croakey.org/services/